
ANYAC AWARENESS PROGRAM
Raising awareness on issues the youth should know about!

Issue #5
Multi-Racial Violence in Schools

Minorities are notorious for causing problems in schools.
They beat on whites just because they are white, they bring
drugs, rap music, and even begin raping women at the high
school age. I know some High School students do not have
to deal with to many colored people, but let Los Angles be
an example to you, because this could be your school and
town very soon that becomes a hell hole war zone!
Especially with Illegal Immigration at its all time high and
minorities high birth rates! Do you want disruptive, violent,
sexist non-whites in your school. Making sexual gestures at
your girlfriend and calling her “bi**hs & Ho’s?” Do you want
gangs of non-whites jumping you in the bathroom? Do you
want rude non-whites disrupting your classroom and
disrespecting your teacher? Do you want to worry everyday
about gang violence, who’s got a gun, are you going to get
beat up today? DO NOT LIVE IN FEAR, LET’S TAKE BACK
OUR SCHOOLS NOW!!! If you have very few non-whites at
your school, and some are even your friends, wait until
more come then they will band together and become
violent. Non-whites stick together because they have racial
identity, something the Jews stole from us, stick together
white youth and look out for each other! We must stop
integration and keep our schools, white, clean and safe!

Gang Populations - City of Los Angeles



Year Hisp-anic Crip Blood Asian Stoner White Total 2002
Gangs gangs 204 107 43 32 16 5 407 members 30,517
12,016 4,700 1,701 704 859 50,497 2001 Gangs 204 107
43 32 16 5 407 members 33,762 13,109 5,317 1,749 787
661 55,385 2000 Gangs 204 107 43 32 16 5 407 members
36,071 13,186 5,377 1,728 808 190 57,360 Note: Most
L.A. gangs are made up of non-whites! 

Violence in inner-city L.A. Schools 2001-2002 

-416 students were expelled for violent acts. 

-137 students caught with a gun, or knife, or any other
illegal weapon. 

-44 students blamed for violent acts. 

These are only the students who got caught, and there are
no available statics for vandalism, kids urinating in the hall
ways, littering, and literally trashing the schools beyond
believe. They look like prisons, fences, metal detectors,
high security, probation officers, on-campus cops, cameras
etc. 

Important note: Blacks have the highest drop out
percentage rates in the nation. 

Races in Los Angeles: 

Hispanic (46.5%) 

White Non-Hispanic (29.7%) 



Other race (25.7%) 

Black (11.2%) 

Two or more races (5.2%) 

Filipino (2.7%) 

Korean (2.5%) 

Chinese (1.7%) 

American Indian (1.4%) 

Japanese (1.0%) 

Other Asian (0.9%) 

Asian Indian (0.7%) 

Vietnamese (0.5%) 

(Total can be greater than 100% because Hispanics could
be counted in other races) 

Races in East Los Angeles: (highest area for crime) 

Hispanic (96.8%) 

Other race (54.0%) 

Two or more races (4.2%) 

White Non-Hispanic (1.8%) 



American Indian (1.7%) 


